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Rene at Tlaquepaque 

"Voted Best in Sedona"

Within the picturesque Tlaquepaque Village, this upscale eatery is perfect

for celebrating special occasions and impressing visitors. The elegant

cuisine is prepared under the direction of Executive Chef Walter Paulson

and is served with the utmost attention to detail. The signature dish is the

Colorado Rack of Lamb ala René for two, carved tableside. An exceptional

wine list offers quite a few selections in the USD25-40 per bottle range.

Note that personal checks are not accepted.

 +1 928 282 9225  www.renerestaurantsedon

a.com/

 rene@esedona.net  336 Highway 179,

Tlaquepaque, Sedona AZ
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Mariposa Latin Inspired Grill 

"The Best Fusion"

Mariposa Latin Inspired Grill is here to break boundaries and bring to your

platter the fusion of some of the best cuisines, namely, Mexican,

Argentinian and Peruvian. As the chefs masterfully blend flavors, you can

see the way they depict their culinary expertise. With dishes like Cesare

de la Casa Confetti Quinoa Salad and Gringo ~ Burger Battle Winner, the

restaurant is here to please your taste buds. At Mariposa you will find a

warm and welcoming ambiance, enhanced by the artistically done

interiors, inviting you to experience a one of a kind culinary journey.

 +1 928 862 4444  mariposasedona.com/  mariposa@dahlemail.com  700 West State Route 89A,

Sedona AZ
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Saltrock 

"Decadent Southwestern American Fare"

Set in a trendy atmosphere, Saltrock welcomes guests who want to

indulge in some classic and contemporary Southwestern American

cuisine. Comprising indoor as well as outdoor dining areas, the interior of

the restaurant features white clothed wooden tables and huge glass

windows allowing natural light to filter in. The food served here is cooked

fresh daily with some seasonal ingredients and is always served hot.

Though the menu changes depending on the availability of local produce,

one can usually expect delicacies like Roasted Squash Soup, Braised Pork

and Flourless Chocolate Torte on the menu. The sumptuous food can be

toasted with a cocktail from the range of drinks available. You can also

enjoy the meal and drink outside with the view of Sedona’s majestic Red

Rocks. If it comes to Southwestern American meal, Saltrock won’t

disappoint.

 +1 928 340 8803

(Reservations)

 www.saltrockkitchen.com/  info@saltrockkitchen.com  100 Amara Lane, Suite 101,

Sedona AZ
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View 180 at Enchantment Resort 

"Sunset Point"

Offering scenic views of the Sedona Red Rocks and the national forest,

View 180 welcomes everyone with some delicious American meals.

Located at the Enchantment Resort, the restaurant is often frequented by

tourists. Delicacies like Sweet Chili Hummus, Beef Tartar and Tapas are

some of the menu items loved by the local. A glass of alcohol-free Mojito

can also be called to complement the delicacies. The upscale decor of the

place is also loved by the patrons here. You can also get your partner

along and enjoy the flavors with a view of the sunset on the patio seating

outdoors. If you are convinced, get ready to indulge in a beautiful and

memorable dining experience at View 180.

 +1 928 282 2900  525 Boynton Canyon Road, Enchantment Resort, Sedona AZ
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